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A Convocation to Remember
Written b\ Ben B nihil

Covenant students", faculty, staff.

alumni, and visitors were cramming into

the chapel Friday August 26th. 2005 for

the first chapel of the school year. New
students had confused faces as they sought

familiar ones among the sea of strangers.

The organ played on as the expectant crowd

awaited that familial- sound of bagpipes.

Another annual convocation had begun yet

few grasped the weight and significance

of this one. Finally, the bagpipes began

their drone. The drums began beating and

everyone stood in honor of the robed pro-

fessors entering the Chapel. Like soldiers

they marched in as a brigade ready for an-

other year of trials and triumphs. One of

the leading men who has faithfully served

Covenant's Philosophy Department since

1987. Dr. Reginald McLelland, stepped

up to the podium. His speech emphasized

the importance of a Christian framework

in acting out our faith. Following that ad-

dress. Dr. Nielson welcomed the additions

to Covenant's faculty who would aid stu-

dents in the areas of Bible. Chemistry and Student Development. In

unison, the crowd then declared

their commitment vows taken from

several passages of scripture. In

closing, everyone rose to sing the

| college hymn: All for Jesus; a hymn

m that not only proclaims the pur-

' pose of Covenant College but also

the wonder of Jesus, our Lord. Af-

terwards as the conversing crowd

slowly filed out of the chapel, they

brought with them a fresh perspec-

tive on the school's past, present,

and future; a future grounded upon

the beauty and blessing of God's

faithfulness over fifty years of Cov-

enant community, curriculum, and

Christian learning.

Right) Drs.Wenger, Rulon, Schaffers, and Petcher.

Abby Duncan and David Scott

lead the procession with their

musical t;il<;nts.

Dr. Nielson welcomed

Brad Voyles as new Dean

of Students, along with

Drs. Jones, Ward, and

Zuidema to Covenant's

faculty.
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The weather was perfect for a picnic dinner served

to students, faculty, and staff on Chapel Lawn. All

enjoyed the fellowship of friends and family in the

warm weather, like Joel Wells and his family.
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(Left) Evan Donovan

swings his partner, Mer-

edith Allison, 'round and

'round.
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Victoria Home, Grace Challies,

and Hiryana Willis' smiling

faces reflected the night's fun

times.
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The bluegrass band, The Dismembered Tennesseans, entertained the

crowd while providing a chance for students and faculty alike to swing

their partner round-n-round.

%
Rebecca Shepherd and her part-

ner laugh as they "Dosie Doe"

on Chapel Lawn.
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Erin Aucker
St. Louis, Missouri

Major: English

Megan Barber
Major: Elementary Education

(Early Childhood)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Melody Becker
Major: Applied Music

(Piano Performance)

Fredericksburg, Virginia



Adam Belz
Major: History

Walker, Iowa

"But this—this is obscene. How dare we be standing

around, talking about nothing, not running at some-

thing, something huge, knocking it over?" -Dave

Eggers

Lynn Blumenstein
Major: Psychology

Justin Borger
Major: Philosophy

Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia

"Certainly we shall rise, certainly we shall see

and gladly, joyfully tell one another all that

has been..." - Fyodor Dostoevsky
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Melanie Bosma
Sociology

r i

Laura Bragdon
Elementary Education Middle Grades

/
•^

Annah Kate Brakin
Elementary Education Early Childhood
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Jenn Brandon
Interdisciplinary Studies

Emily Brown
English

Tricia Brown
English



Rachel Camp
Sociology

Amanda Carrier
Business

Luke Carrier
Biblical Studies
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Rob Chaplin
Business

Kable Cunningham

Micah Crouch
Philosophy
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Jenni DeJong
Major: Philosophy

Minor: Missions

Hometown: Lee's Summit, MO

"The universe would be to me no more than a pasteboard

scene, all surface and no deepness, on the stage, if I did

not hope in God. I will not say believe, for that is a big

word, and it means so much more than my low begin-

nings of confidence. But a little faith may wake a great

big hope, and I look for great things from Him whose

perfection breathed me out that I might be a perfect thing

one day. The more we trust, the more reasonable we find

it to trust."'' —George MacDonald
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Josh Desch
Major: History and Philosophy

Hometown: Peachtree City, GA

"He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over

all creation." - Col. 1:15

Kimberlee DeWinkle
Major: Elementary Education Early Childhood
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Evan Donovan
Major: English

The Lord will perfect that which

concerns me;

Your mercy, O Lord, endures

forever.

Do not forsake the works of

Your hands.

-Psalm 138:8

Abby Duncan
Major: Elementary Education Middle

Grades

Hometown: Alexis, IL

"Never, never, never believe any war will

be smooth an easy, or that anyone who em-

barks on the strange voyage can measure

the tides and hurricanes he will encounter.

The statesman who yields to war fever

must realize that once the signal is given,

he is no longer the master of policy but the

slave of unforeseeable and uncontrollable

events." -Sir Winston Churchill
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Emily Eckardt
Major: Sociology

Minor: Business

Hometown: Chattanooga, TN

"Be still and know that I am God...'
1

Psalm 46:10
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[thefacebook]

you::yourfriends: :yourlife

Wikipedia says that 85% percent of

college students are registered on Face-

book, so if you've ever wasted time at

your computer, Facebook probably had

something to do with it. Is Chuck Nor-

ris your hero? Did you come to Cov-

enant to become a stay-at-home Dad?
Then Facebook is the place to quickly

find other students who share your in-

terests and concerns.

Since Covenant finally jumped on

the Facebook bandwagon, students

have been using it to keep in touch with

their non-Covenant friends, as a place

to upload personal pictures, and as a

convenient way to create groups based

on obscure interests. Be careful in what

you post. The content on Facebook is

public information, and students will

be held responsible for the words and

pictures they post. Students at other

colleges have been fined or arrested for

illicit behavior published on Facebook's

pages. You never know who might be

reading.

- Josiah Lee
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Facebook | Andrew Amir...
] £

edit

Gu'ck Search

My Profile

My Fnends

My Groups

My Parties

My Messages

My Account

My Privacy

Now Online

Small steps

can lead to

big changes.

Take your first

step today.

facebook
Andrew Amirautt's

!

Send Andrew a Message

View Message History

Poke Him i

Add Andrew as a Friend

Mutual Friends

You have 6 friends m common with

Andrew.

Friends at CCRI

Andrew has one CCRI friend.

home search global social net invite help logout

Information

Account Info

Name:

Member Since:

Last Update:

Bask Info

School:

Status:

Sex:

Concentration:

Home Town:

High School:

Personal Info

Interested In:

Relationship Status:

Interests:

Clubs and Jobs:

Favorite Quote:

[add to friends]

October 13, 2005

October 31, 2005

CCRI

Student

Male

Physical Education

Warwick, RI 02886

Toll Gate High School '01

Women

Single

Knocking people over that use crutches, placing Glad

Plastic Wrap over toilets at parbes for a good laugh,

cheese rolling, Extreme Ironing, Human Catapult,

Michael Jackson MoonWalker Video Game, fighting

with Pythons, selling rocks to the local kids, betting on
illegal cockfights and sometimes dog fights, illegal

Gambling, squash, Netball, cricket, Is that better

Cait?"

A&R Lawn Care, Inc. Oh yeah, I look like a dirty

mexican everday after work.

When I read about the evils of drinking, I gave up



Lauren Edewaard
Major: English

Minor: History

Hometown: Summerville, SC

"I wondered how many people there were in the world who suf-

fered, and continued to suffer, because they could not break out of

their own web of shyness and reserve, and in their blindness and

folly built up a great distorted wall in front of them that hid the

truth."

-Daphne Du Maurier

Romans 8:35-39

Dave Gambrell
Major: Psychology

Jacob Feigl
Major: Interdisciplinary Studies

Hometown: Rossville, GA
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Anna Garriot
Major: Community Development

Chantel Green
Major: English

Minor: Secondary Education

Hometown: San Jose, Costa Rica

"What in the name of me is going on here?"

Lindsey Gutierrez
Major: Interdisciplinary Studies: Communi-
ty Development, Spanish, Teaching English

as a Second Language

Hometown: Chattanooga, TN

""Lord, I do fear/Thou'st made the world too

beautiful this year;/My soul is all but out of

me, — let fall/No burning leaf; prithee, let

no bird call.
,,

- Edna St. Vincent Millay
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Eric Hamilton
Major: Biology
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Andrew Hardesty
Major: History

Aaron Haser
Major: History

Hometown: Sykesville, MD

"Flying a kite in the winds of change"

21
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Top Movies of 2005
1 Revenge of the Sith

2 Chronicles of Narnia

3 Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire

4 War of the Worlds

5 King Kong

6 Wedding Crashers

7 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

8 Batman Begins

9 Madagascar

10 Mr. and Mrs. Smith

Top Songs of 2005
1 We Belong Together - Mariah Carey

2 Hollaback Girl - Gwen Stefani

3 Let Me Love You - Mario

4 Since U Been Gone - Kelly Clarkson

5 1,2 Step - Ciara feat. Missy Elliott

6 Gold Digger - Kanye West feat. Jamie Foxx

7 Boulevard of Broken Dreams - Green Day

8 Candy Shop - 50 Cent feat. Olivia

9 Don't Cha - The Pussycat Dolls feat. Busta Rhymes

10 Behind These Hazel Eyes - Kelly Clarkson
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Brian Hecker
Major: Philosophy
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Jodye Herbert

RiLee Herbert
Major: Biology
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Hayden Hill

Major: Community Development

c
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Lowen Howard
Major: English

Hometown: Cambridge, MD
"We all got it coming."

Ben Hubbard
Major: Information & Computer Science
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Zach Hubbs
Major: Business

Elizabeth Kanavel
Major: Sociology

"I value the friend who for me finds time on his

calendar, but I cherish the friend who for me does not

consult his calendar." -Robert Brault

"Stay is a charming word in a friend's vocabulary."

-Louis May Alcott

"Feelings are everywhere—be gentle." J. Masai
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Jeff Kyle
Major: Community Development

Hometown: New York City

"We won't always know whose lives we touched

and made better for our having cared, because

actions can sometimes have unforeseen ramifica-

tions. What's important is that you do care and

you act." -Charlotte Lunsford

"Be prepared to be awed, shocked, wondered,

humbled, lifted up and enabled by His love on a

daily basis!" -Scott Raymond
"In order to recapture your first love, you will

certainly find it necessary to commit yourself

more deeply to prayer." -Bill Bright
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Jessica Lacy
Major: Sociology

Mary Lambert
Major: English

Minor: Education & History

Hometown: Tempe, AZ
"Yeah, but we're not gross nerds. Oh no! I

dropped my retainer." -Kim DeWinkle

"Get your sleep, eat properly, take a vitamin

once in a while, drive carefully, and stay on your

knees." -Mom
"Of making many books there is no end, and

much study wearies the body. Now all has been

heard; here in the conclusion of the matter: Fear

God and keep his commandments, for this is the

whole of man." -Ecclesiastes 12: 12b- 13
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Josiah Lee
Major: Business

Concentrations: Accounting & Finance

Hometown: Seguin, TX
"Better men may have lived... but I

doubt it." - John Lee

"I've noticed you around... I find you

very attractive." - Rachel & Liz

Andrea Long
Major: Biblical Studies

James Long
Major: Informatoin & Computer Science

Hometown: Midlothian, VA
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Leslie Malone
Major: Elementary Education

- Early Childhood

Brad McClellan
Major: Biology

N
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Jonathan McClellan
Major: Psychology



Lynnette Oss
Major: Business

Hometown: Seattle, Washington

"My life is like a broken bowl,/A broken bowl that cannot hold/

One drop of water for my soul/Or cordial in the searching cold;/

Cast in the fire the perished thing;/Melt it and remould it, till it

be/A royal cup for Him, my King:/0 Jesus, drink of me."

-Christina Rossetti

Alex Neff
Major: English

Emily Nix
Major: English

Minor: Secondary Education

Hometown: Birmingham, AL
"Feel HIS PLEASURE! 11

-- Paige (George) and me
"Because your love is better than life, my lips will

glorify you." — Psalm 63:3

"Have you not known? have you not heard? The ev-

erlasting God, the Lord, the creator of the ends of the

earth, neither faints nor is weary. His understanding

is unsearchable. He gives POWER to the WEAK and

to those who have no might he increases strength."

Isaiah 40: 28-29.
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Stephanie Phillips
Major: English

Jim Plunk
Major: Philosophy

Jarrod Puffenbarger
Major: Interdisciplinary Studies
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Senior
Christmas
Social
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Katie Randolph
Major: Psychology

Joy Ray
Major: Psychology

Joanna Reitz
Denver, Colorado

Major: Natural Science

(Physical Therapy)
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Amy Roark
Signal Mountain, Tennessee

Major: Biblical Studies

Minor: Spanish

"If you look like your passport photo, you're too

ill to travel.''' -Will Kommen
"Despite our greatest efforts, we cannot fit the

world into a picture frame." -Chris Coleman
"Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling

to what is good. Be devoted to one another

in brotherly love. Honor one another above

yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal, but keep

your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be joyful

in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.

Share with God's people who are in need."

-Romans 12:9-13

Libba Long Roberts
Major: Interdisciplinary Studies

"The Lord's unfailing love surrounds the man who trusts in

Him." Psalm 32:10b

"You cannot be mad at somebody who makes you laugh - it's

as simple as that." Jay Leno

"Everyone has the obligation to ponder well his own specific

traits of character. He must also regulate them adequately

and not wonder whether someone else's traits might suit him

better. The more definitely his own a man's character is, the

better it fits him." Cicero

"Don't talk to me about naval tradition. It's nothing but rum,

sodomy and the lash." Winston Churchill
<M

Alex Robeson
Major: Biology
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Place sticker over page 34.
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Suzanne Rowe
Major: English

Andrew Russell
Memphis, Tennessee

Major: Business

Lola Rodriguez
Clinton, Mississippi

Major: Sociology

Minor: Youth Ministry

"Here is my secret. It's quite simple: One sees clearly only with the heart. Any-

thing essential is invisible to the eyes." -The Little Prince

"I believe in Christ like I believe in the sun, not because I can see it, but be-

cause by it I can see everything else."
1

- C.S. Lewis

"To understand the world, you must first understand a place like

Mississippi."William Faulkner

"The Lord your God is in your midst, a mighty one who will save; he will

rejoice over you with gladness; he will quiet you by his love; he will exult over

you with loud singing." - Zephaniah 3:17
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Qori Saune
Chosica, Peru

Major: Biology

Minor: Chemistry

"Do not fear for I am with you." Isaiah 41:10

"Quotes are nothing but inspiration for the uninspired.

Richard Kemph

Laura Scott
Major: Elementary Education (Early Childhood)

Mark Shaw
St. Louis, Missouri

Major: English
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Nicole Smith
Major: Sociology

Clifton Stagnaro
Annapolis, Maryland

Major: Philosophy

''Highway, by-way, many a mile I've done;/Rare way,

fair way, many a height I've won;/But I'll shoulder

my pack in the morning, boys,/And I'm going because

I must;/For it's so long to all/When you answer the

call...Of the Wanderlust." -Robert Service

Rebekah Stortz
St. Louis, Missouri

Major: Biblical Studies
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Larissa Swanson
Ringgold, Georgia

Majors: History and Music

Megan Terrell
Marietta, Georgia

Major: English

Cindy Todd
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Major: Psychology



senior 1 : Jon
also crazy.

is not only helMiL he's

senior
mation
ven of

does have his pet phrases and excla-
esge Library has become a feal ha-
y tnanks to his watchful eye.

as anyone ever honored him, I mean

'yjj

senior
in full?—
senior 2 :¥)nc«iiiere was Jon HolbdlpDay when
everyonefon cappus dresmLlike him and he
was given a poster that now hangs in his office.

senior 1: I'd like to see that poster some day.
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Tatiana Trevor
Psychology

Music

"To be mature means to face, and not evade, every fresh

crisis that comes. " Fritz Kunkel

Tyson Turner
Community Development
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Tbe Fifty-First Annual Commencement Exercises of

COVENANT COLLEGE
SATURDAY, MAY 6 2006, IO:OQ A.M.
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Lindsay Vasgaard
Art

Youth Ministry

Knoxville, TN
"The slightest movement affects the whole of nature; one

stone can alter the whole sea. Likewise in the realm of

grace, the slightest action affects everything because of its

consequences; therefore everything matters. " -Pascal

Helen Vos JF*,
Elementary Education

Early Childhood

Seth Waldecker
Physics

Mathematics

Santiago, Chile; Vina del Mar, Chile; Wilmington,

Delaware; Rising Fawn, GA
"One, two! One, two! And through and through/The

vorpal blade went snicker-snack!/He left it dead,

and with its head/ He went galumphing back."-

Lewis Carrol in "Jabberwocky" 'The heart has

its reasons, which reason does not know."-Blaise

Pascal "Why are you downcast, O my soul? Why
so disturbed within me? Put your hope in God, for I

will yet praise him, my Savior and my God."-Psalm

42:11



PROGRAM
PRESIDENT NIEL B. NIEI.SON PRESIDING

Prelude Mr. Robert B. Hobgood '09, Organ
Prelude and Fugue in G Major Mendelssohn

"Processional Student Pipe and Drum Corps

'Invocation Professor Robert W. Bryan

Graduate Testimony Miss Janet P. Talley

Traditional Undergraduate Progra?n

Graduate Testimony Mrs. Myriam L. Herron
Covenant College Quest Program

"Hymn "Take My Life, and Let It Be"

Graduate Testimony Mr. Andrew J. Russell

Traditional Undergraduate Program

Graduate Testimony Airs. Loretta J. Ramey
Graduate Program

Commencement Address Mr. Alarch Bell

Mrs. Mariam Bell

Presentation of the Candidates Professors Jeffrey B. Hall,

Camille J. Hallstrom, and Richard D. Allen

Awarding of the Degrees President Nielson

Prayer for the Graduates Professor Stephen R. Kaufmann

"Covenant College Hymn "Ml for Jesus"

"Closing Prayer Professor Daphne W. Haddad

"Recessional Student Pipe and Drum Corps

Organ Postlude Mr. Hobgood
Prelude and Fugue m F. Minor Bach

* Audience standing



Anna White
Elementary Education

Early Childhood

Katherine Whitmire
English

Tacy Williams
English
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. Jonathan Wilson
Community Development and

Economics

Youth Ministry

Augusta, GA
"You only live once, so live in

the moment. Faithfully glorify

Him and forsake all else, and

always be loving on others in

such a way that they see Jesus.

-That's straight Kaleo Chedda."

Kara Dickinson Wright
Art

Phil Stogner

Psychology



Seniors not pictured (but we still love you):

Beth Annessi, Makoto Asano, Jason Bailey, Suzanne Beam, Kara Beckman,

John Beerman, Austin Branson, Heather Burdette, Emily Caldwell, Caitlin

Carini, Corey Carlisle, Jordan Chapell, Joe Clark, Lauryn Clegg, Julie

Codington, Lydia Cordes, Kristin Cortese, Jasmine Cox, Susana Crane,

Todd Crusey, Meg Deaver, Ami Dennision, Amy Deringer, Allen Duble,

Kevin Eves, Laura Fearnow, Dave Fidati, Alisa Finkle, Janssen Firth,

Megan Fournier, Anna Funke, Tim Futoran, Lael Galardi, Erin Gardner,

Mark Geib, Jennifer German, Matthew Gillikin, Andrea Gossett, Collyn

Graves, Terri Hannula, Ian Hard, Joseph Harrison, Joseph Hatcher, Susan

Hawkins, Patrick Hawley, Chet Hutchinson, Sarah Hutton, Jonathan

Ingraham, Sarah Jones, Angela Kirk, Zach Kramer, Rachel Kreuze, Jennifer

Kronenberger, Rebekah Larson, Josiah Lee, Brandt Lee, Daniel Levi,

Emily Loderhose, Mark Lovrien, Heather Ludlum, Ashleigh Luther, Kyle

MacKillop, Josh Mather, Laura McCain, Colleen McNulty, Ben Mitchell,

Kat Neiles, David Parkhurst, Lindsay Piatt, Amy Powell, Marie Quillian,

Shane Ramsey, Katie Randolph, Joy Ray, Keith Riley, Blaine Robinson,

Jamie Rosser, Tim Sceggel, Jeremy Scripps, Amalia Selle, Michael

Sethman, Liz Sindler, Amanda Smith, Krissy Smith, Hannah Smuda, Joseph

Smuda, John Stack, Chris Stanley, Jocelyn Stanton, Noah Stephens, Yukiko

Takata, Janet Talley, Ariel Trader, Nathan Tomlinson , Anne Uthlaut, Ryan

Vroegindewey, Amanda Watanabe, Sarah Watson, Paige Weichbrodt, Donny
Weir, Stephanie White, Tricia Willims, Carolyn Williams, Tim Willison,

Aimee Wilson, Kathleen Winslow, Rachael Wofford, Imara Young,

Kristine Zacharias.
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MAJOR

Noah Barnett

Autumn Brown

Stephanie Heany

Sarah Hobgood

Paul MacGregor

Beth Morrow

Asher Payne

Michael Ramseyer

Elise Scarpetti

Harold Tuggy
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Amy Austin

MAJOR

Marianne Barnett

Angela Beall

Gretchen Becker

Caelen Bird

Ruth Buckner

Lauren Cox

Lori Fesperman

Heather German

Carla Huxtable
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Art

Suzanne Moore. Dorothy Seymour, Melissa Steele,

Kati Stegall. Lindsey Strickler, Liz Tubergen, Alicia

Ward.

Hannah Bennett, Eric Coplin

Ben Barron, Jesse Dickinson,

Biblical Studies
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The Kiddies Are Way Off Kilter!
It would have been any kids dream to join in on the fun of this year's Kiddie Kilter. The Flinstones, Ninja Turtles, Aladdin and

Jasmine, Scooby Doo and the gang ... they all made their appearance along with other Covenant students decked out as their favorite

childhood characters. The Creative Discovery Museum of Chattanooga provided all the necessary accommodations for a nostalgic

night of reliving our youthful yesteryear. Superman blew bubbles, M&M's flew down the slide, UNO cards ran rampant through the

playrooms, and the Cat in the Hat tore up the dance floor with Thing One, Two, and Three. Overall, the night was a colorful collabo-

ration of child-like craziness and carefree clowning around for Covenant's young at heart.
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Biblical Studies

Jason Greenlee

Max Jones

Chrystel Kazadi

Steven Lausier

Ben Loderhose

Jamie McCall

Julianne Means

Cole Nickell

Joel Piedt

Ryan Sandidge

Oleg Shadrin

Timothy Sinclair
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The Bagpipe

The Bagpipe

Established in ]1955

Adam Belz
:

:

EMILY BELZ Kt » i

[ERI CLELLAN Faith

LOWEN HOWARD Arts

RYANVROEG1NDEWEY Outlook

MAX BELZ Sp< :

!

1

ADAM PORCELLA layout

LIZTUBFRG1 1 Ph •

SHARALYN BECHTEL Copy Edit

Cliff Foreman

Thisii - tmwA Collep * /' * pi ition

The views exprcs ! do not necessarily refl ci

those of' . < idh

14049 Scenic High

Still going strong
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Biology Major
Julia Hollis

Kyle Johnson

Kat Kimball

Greta Meier

Ruth Osondu

Marie Pascual

Jared Kleinsmith

Michaela Ibach

Thomas Paulus

The Covenant College

Art Series brought

excellent music to

the college campus,

including soprano

Carmen Balthrop
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Covenant Arts Series

Communication does not always require words. In fact, the most meaningful communication is often

through music. The Covenant Arts Series is a perfect example of this truth. And this year, Covenant has

heard the likes of some amazingly beautiful, yet entirely nonverbal, communication.

The Covenant Arts Series opened this year with the Guarneri String Quartet. Their beautiful blend of

two violins, a viola, and a cello left the audience aching for more. The Series continued with the Chat-

tanoog Symphony and Opera, Edward Eikner on piano, a vocal performance by Carmen Balthrop, and

Christopher Parkening on guitar. Each performance proved as stunning as the one before. The Covenant

Arts Series has truly proved that dialogue without language can prove just as moving, if not more.

-Rachel Carson

A small ensemble from the Chattannooga Symphony

and Orchestra plays during the second concert in the

Covenant Arts Series.
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varsity and jv

soccer
Ho yea ho yea
HO !

Hoye yene geta
HO !

Geta 1 e Geta
HO !

Geta tinkeshe
HO !

Zinabu meta

HOOO SCOTS !

& **
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our Scots
"In hindsight, this was the most

challenging, yet most enjoyable

season I have ever played."

—Collins Harrison

"This season was a great

learning experience for me/'

—Hani Nyabam

$*!*V* *>*g

"The fog comes on little cat feet."

—Luke Carrier
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biology

Jess Polan Lucas Pratt

Laura Reed Jenna Smialek

Megan Walters Katie Wert

Hiriana Willis Jenn Whitbeck

Luke Van Vuren Manola Valverde
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biology-medical

Christine Mitchell Alex Berhane Melinda Wooten Dani Nimmer

Josh Austin

business
good gurdy."

-M.W.

Chris Bailey

Susan Crisler

"life suddenly got a little weirder...

"

--L.B.

Christina Den Dulk

Lauren Burke Samantha Cherry

wowzers.

--B.C.

Sarina Den Dulk Hyunjin Cho Bethany Carlton
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Busine 'AJOR

J

Douglas Dodson

Margaret Drew

Silas Godfrey

Linda Gonzalez

India Greenway

Micah Hall

Philip Hartwell

David Heinsohn

Adam Herberich

Elizabeth Hopwood
Elise Hudnall

Jessica Jelgerhuis
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ady Scots'Varsity

SOCCER

Freshman forward Kalie Estrada (right) moves the ball down the field.

(Below) Junior goalkeeper Anna Meiners punts the ball.

Freshman midfielder Kyria Johnson (above left) prepares

to kick the ball. Sophomore Britton Campbell (above

right) guards the ball from the opponent. (Right) Covenant

students Brian Irvine, Jonathan McClellan, Reed Crosson,

Josh Suddath, and Nate Beers come out to cheer on the

Lady Scots. 65



Lady Scots'

JV SOCCER
This year Covenant College got its first JV girls soc-

cer team started. The team has great potential, and is a

stepping stone for your future Lady Scots. The JV team

gives the girls a taste of what college Varsity will be like,

and will prepare them to make the move upward. There

were not many games for the JV, but they played their

hearts out in the few they had. With great coaches and

supportive teammates the JV has improved a ton from

the first few practices. The program started and finished

strong. Hopefully there will be more to come!

- Dani Nimmer

*
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BUSINESS
MAJOR

Jason Jenkins

Andrew Lee

Dani Mascow
Meagan Newsom
Jim Norris

Chris Nystrom

Andy Rountree

Lincoln Steele

Savannah Steele

Aaron Swanson

Jessica Timmer

Daniel Toner
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Dani

Auguste

Lauren

Braun

Mallory

Cowden

Jason

Furman

Amy
Stoddard

Jon

Wilkinson

Jenny

Johns

Karen

Yagel

Abi

Van Ness

Caroline

Witmer

Business

&
Chemistry

&
Community

Development
Majors
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Ballroom Dancing

This year, the Ballroom Dance Club and the Ballroom Dance Team have far exceeded previous records. Not

only were numbers far greater than they have ever been, but the group also grew in capability and skill.

Ballroom dance at Covenant has faced many changes this year. First, the group had to meet challenges as

both classes and team try-outs met large numbers of students. For some time, before the group slowly shrunk, it

seemed that the Caudle Room would no longer fit the group's capacity needs.

Among other changes, most prominet was the resignation of Dr. Partain from involvement in the group. While

the transition was difficult for many, it taught students to rise to challenges and communicat better within the

group. Because Dr. Partain was no longer availible to teach Beginner and Intermediate Classes, Ballroom Dance

Team members became responsible for passing on their skills to novice participants.

Overall, the Ballroom Dance community has experienced many changes. Although challenging at times,

they have risen to the situation and are continuing to produce some amazing dancers! The club is now looking

toward becoming an official collegiate sport within the next few years.

-Rachel Carson
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Sarah Hall

Trey Nation

Michael Shaw

Mary Elizabeth

Stiegler

m"'
"
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Community
Development

Will Kendall Erin McNereny

Art Club
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Community
Development

Rachel Miedema Amanda Morris Anne Morrison

Laura Neal

Megan Spitler

This year the Art Club has taken a very active role in

engaing with the community on Campus. From organzing

parties full of Roman Deities and greasy Grecians to Senior

SIP receptions to free trips to Nashville and Atlanta Art Mu-

seums. The art club, headed up by president, Liz Tubergen

and faculty advisor, Jeff Morton tried to maintain the tradi-

tions of the art club by presenting student shows at the end

of the semester and by adding new events such as the Beau

Arts Ball, a themed masquerade ball that took advantage of

the new dancing policy!

Celeste Stoddard
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COMMUNITY
development

Nick Thornton Gabi Van Schoyk

Heather Wilson

Becky Wammack Joanna Wykoff

Elementary Education
Early Childhood

Sharalyn Bechtel

Katie Becker Laura Cherry

Anna Clegg Lisa Coiner

Michele Cummings Alison DeRoo
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Beverly Frame

Christie DeVries Dathajov Duble

Bethany Gates

Becky Elliot Jessica Felty Haley Fike

Elementary

Education^G^AeS

Allison Grubb Whitney Hamlet Kelly Hannula Sara Hendry Jessica High

74

PSI CHI
Officers

Sarah Jones

(Publicity/Public Relations

Officer)

Lynn Blumenstein

(President)

David Gambrell

(Chaplain)

Susana Crane

(Secretary)

Cindy Todd

(Vice Preseident)

Tatiana Trevor

(Treasurer)
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PSI CHI is the national honor society of Psychology. Its purpose is "to

encourage, stimulate, and maintain excellence in scholarship and to ad-

vance the science of Psychology." Here at Covenant College, our chapter

strives for unity among Psychology majors and the campus as well. We
invite speakers who are proficient in their field of psychology to speak

to our students to supplement the teaching here at the school. This past

semester we held a career night to highlight different careers in psychol-

ogy. Every semester Psi Chi hosts sunrise prayer at Rock City on the

Day of Prayer, where many students come to pray. Lastly, we host regu-

lar inductions for new members and installation of officers. This Spring

our induction took place at Dr. Rulon's house, and was a great time,

of food and fellowship. -Cindy Todd

Day of
Prayer
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Sarah Ingraham

Rachel Jurick

ElementaryEd
.

Madeline Lutz

Erica Mackie

Laura McCaleb

Donna McRae

Early Grades

Wesley Murrell

Susanna Reser

Rebecca Shpherd

Shawna Spano

Hannah Stowe

Rachel Wohlers
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Homecoming
Burning

at THE

Stage

77



JAZZ |n the
GREATHan
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Elementary

Education

Early Grades
Ashley Wood Amy Work Lauren Wright

Elementary

Education Middle Grades

Cara Childers Sarah Jane Creech Katie Gardener Carla Rae Himebrook Lauren Holcombe

Katie Mastin Liz Potoshnick Brittany Teele Kim Yagel

JAZZ in the GREAT Hall
Accompanied by the swing and sway of great jazz standards, alumni and students alike congregated

in the Great Hall to sip coffee, drink tea and dance. The Covenant College Jazz Ensemble performed

under the direction of Jim Ward. Playing everything from Dixieland to Mainstream jazz, the en-

semble created an atmosphere auspicious for Homecoming weekend, converting the Great Hall into

a temporary jazz club. Despite the cold weather outside, inside there was a warm air of class and

sophistication, the conversations punctuated by the steady punch of drums and brass. -Cameron

Wilson
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men s

Cross
Country
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English

Peri Abelin Matt Bleeker

Houston Adair Lauren Bourque

Stuart Allen Corinne Chapell

Laura Bannister Betsy Codington

Jessica Berg Kenna Cribb
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English

Katie Davidson Natalea Gulyas

Timothy Davis Madison Hampton

BonnyBeth Elwell Emily Herberich

Ruth Felker Leah Hollis

Courtney Gravitt
Jonathan Home
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women s

Cross
Country
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Katie Jacobs

Jordan Kanavel

Brendon Keene

JJ Kelley

Amy Knutson

Kathryn Konieczny

Sarah Lester

Caleb Long

Christy MacDougall

Libby Mallory

Annie Malone
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Light on his feet, Ben Slade makes a

leap to catch this one.

I3b
i

(Above) Micah Hall and Ben Slade watch

as as their teammate stretches to claim

this catch for the team. (Below) Benjamin

Palmer proves Covenant to be "above" the

competition.

K J \

THE ULTIMATE SPORT

Covenant has just entered their third

consecutive year of supporting the competi-

tive game of"Ultimate". This year has prov-

en to be a good one so far. October 1 st, Cov-

enant hosted the Lookout Mountain Classic

where we took second place and a big win

against rivals, UTC. Unfortunately, the team

has suffered some loses as well. They went

"without any wins in a tournament against

UTK, playing big teams like Auburn, Van-

derbilt, and Tulane," admits second-year

Team Captain, Ben Slade. 'The highlights

this year have been beating UTC in the sear

son's first game and almost winning a 12-10

thriller to UTK/' This sport is a great way to

"have fun with fellow students as we travel

and competitively represent Covenant" says

Ben. Covenant's team is made up of former

high school athletes who were involved with

track, cross country, basketball, soccer, or

wrestling. This helps considering the game

is played 7 on 7 and on a 120 yard field (in-

cluding end zones). All this to say: You have

to be in excellent shape. None of our Ulti-

mate team players had played competitively

before college. However, they keep up with

the competition by practicing twice a week.

With all this said, Covenant has plenty of

reasons to be proud of its Ultimate team.

Team Captain, Ben Slade (sec-

ond right), directs the next play

as teammates Benjamin Palmer,

Bryan DeJong, Brian McClard,

Andrew Baxley, Jonathan Janos,

and Jim Norris listen.

(Above) Joel Palmer studies his

options before making a final flick

of the frisbee just in time. (Below)

The team snaps a team shot featur-

ing most the players: Aaron Shaf-

fer, Andrew Baxley, Nathan Bev-

erly, Benjamin Palmer, Michael

Bowles, Micah Hall, Ben Bruhn,

David Gambrell, Brian McClard,

Ben Slade, and Nathan Hall.
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'" A

Julia Marshall

Mark Murray

Charlotte Okie

Amanda Osberg

Merlin Pierro

Michael Rhodes

Andrea Romyn
Amy Smith

English

Anna Steere

Cristin Taylor

Matt Tingle

Andrea Waldecker
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omen Volley
Stephanie Phillips

Cara Childers m L^
Jillian Farmer

BALL

^M&y

(illian Fai

Christina den Dulk

f .
i Tina Gorab

Sabrina den Dulk

Heather March

Chantel Green

Hampson^^L Kate Hamps<

/al March p ^.

Jenna Smialek

Karin Krey

Channi Leonard

Cheering reached a loud roar as

the crowd showed their support of this

year's lady's volleyball team. To watch

the women's volleyball team this year

was energizing. Each game everyone

rallied together filling the bleachers of

Ashe Gym with noise and excitement.

The spirit of the game was evident in

the players and the coaches as well as

the fans. Fans such as Diana Melcher

has found watching college volley-

ball far more fun than in high school.

There's just so much more talent.

Starting freshman Christina den Dulk

showed her skills as she kept the other

team on their feet. Also, Kate Hamp-

son contributed much to this year's

wins. Truly Covenant was well repre-

sented by a roster of talented athletes

winning many games this season. Al-

though they did not place in nationals,

their dedication, hard work, and spirit

gave them a season any Scot should

be proud of. Good job ladies!

(Top) Kate

Hampson,

brought pride

to her team this

season.Above)

Number 20,

Jenna Smialek

gets ready to

serve her best.

(Left) The team

zones in on the

coaches ' instruc-

tions for the next

plays.
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growing club

The plot in Krue and Holly Brock's garden.
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English

Andrea Wilder Stephanie White

Melody Williams

Cameron Wilson Sara Woodall

History

Andrew Baxley

Emily Belz

Max Belz

Carson Blair Matthew Brown Ben Bruhn Charissa Bruhn
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Mike

Dinwiddie

Brad

Hendrickson

Jeremy

Fullolove
History

Majors

Will

Minich

John

Laaman

Heather

Carrillo

Michael

Coward

Micah

Craine

Patrick

Efird

Richard

Feero

Jeremy

Fox

Mike

Jester
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Day of

Prayer

Prayer is a necessary and insurmountably

important means of communication. At the begin-

ning of the semester, students, professors, and

administration alike are piled with stress and often

tired. Day of Prayer allows reconnection with the

Lord during the stressful semester beginnings.

Day of Prayer, fall semester of 2006, was truly

a day of rest and meditation. The morning began

with a prayer gathering, hosted by Psi Chi, at

Rock City. The weather was beautiful, and the

sunrise was gorgeous. The day continued with

various opportunities, for students and faculty

alike, to gather with others and pray. In the morn-

ing there was a chapel dedicated to prayer, and in

the evening there was a chapel dedicated to praise

and worship.

The semester's theme, coming from Isaiah

62: 1 , 6-7, encourages us to give neither God nor

ourselves any rest until His Kingdom has been

secured. The fervent prayer of the day truly cap-

tured this. Whether resting and meditating alone

or engaging the the day's many activities. Day of

Prayer was at time filled with prayer and assur-

ance on the Lord's promises.

-Rachel Carson
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Michael

Moreau

Elisabeth

CTNeil

Chris

Sewell

History

Joy

Muether

Matt

Pannkuk

Heather

Waugh

Timothy

Muether

Josh

Reif

Justin

Scherrer

Jon

North

Aaron

Shaffer
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COVENAk

ennis

For the first time in Covenant's storied history, a men's and women's tennis team was

started, playing at the JV level. The women's team finished their spring season with a three

match winning streak, hopefully taking that momentum into next year's season where they

might be competing as a varsity sport within the highly competitive AAC Conference. This

season has been one small step in possibly creating a tennis powerhouse at Covenant in the

years to come. — Jeff Kyle
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Mountain Affair

Matt Brown opens the third annual Mountain Affair with

the new band Reformed School and a lot of talent and excite-

ment

Jordan Chapell

took home second

with a wonder-

ful and spirited

arrangement of Be

Thou My Vision.

Whoa! Is that Julie Moore? Carter's

resident director added a lot of spunk to

the show by helping to MC the evening.
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All smiles: Tapestry, featuring (1 to r) Rachel Carson,

Robin Meadowcroft, Emilie Edwards, and Catherine

Grant, took home first place. Winning the contest was

quite an excitement for the four freshmen.
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If you haven't attended the Mountain Affair, the name may deceive you. When I first saw

flyers for the annual Mountain Affair, I imagined some kind of blue-grass festival. Perhaps

people would bob for apples while listening to a performance of Stanley Brothers songs.

Well, I was wrong. Mountain Affair was actually quite different.

The event was the Friday of Fall Preview Weekend. Around 8:00 P.M., students and

reviewers alike poured into to the Chapel, filling it to capacity. They weren't disappointed.

In the first ten minutes they enjoyed a flawless transition from rock to Rachmaninov. After

the intermission, they watched Autumn Brown and her sister in a performance that would

have put Cher in her place, had she been there. The audience left the chapel on the verge

of tears and muttering prayers for the children of Bosnia, having heard grand prize winning

Tapestry sing "Prayer of the Children."

Although there were no apples to bob, I realized, this was a memorable affair on top of our

mountain.

-Tom Paulus
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Widows Ministrywidows iVllIIlkSlI 1

(Above)

Amy McHenry and

Hannah Tuggy paint.

Two widows enjoying

the Fall Brunch

Covenant students paint a

widow's home.

It's easy to forget there's a world down there at the bottom

of the mountain, isn't it? A world made up of people whose

average age is something other than 19 or 20... a world whicH

includes lonely widows who are very grateful for a tangible

expression of the love of Christ.

Paint-splattered clothes, a blistered thumb, a mountain of

homework on Saturday night—all these pale in comparison

to the thankful joy on the face of a Chattanooga widow when

Covenant students paint her house, fix her roof, or clear her

jungle of a backyard. Even the occasional threat of poison ivy

doesn't deter our volunteers!

Preparing for the Fall and Spring Brunches, which we host

in the Caudle Room, is lots of fun, too. The ladies have a

delightful time eating, talking, and singing along with our

Gospel Choir guests. Also, we phone, visit, and pray for a

group of 52 widows. And we write cards. Each month at din-

ner in the Great Hall, students write encouraging notes. And

this year, for the first time, we even filled gift bags for those

ladies—a Valentine's Day treat for women who probably have

a lot more reason to be lonely on February 14th than we stu-

dents with our Singles Awareness Day celebrations!

The amazing thing is that Widows Ministry draws from such

a range of students, faculty, and staff at Covenant College!

By God's grace, as many as 200 people helped out in the

past year, making possible projects and events far greater

than those that could be accomplished by a dedicated 5 or 10.

Many thanks to all of you who have served in this aspect of

"religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless"

(James 1:27 NIV).

-Kathleen Winslow, Widows Ministry Club President

Two widows enjoying the

Fall Brunch

H



(Clockwise)

Group Shot from the Fall

Brunch

A widow thanks Rachel Erick-

son & Callie Zatkulak for their

hard work.

Amy McHenry battles an over-

grown yard.

Covenant students work on the

roof.

Lauren Holcombe and Ruth

Felker work on the home.



Mathematics

Katie Heisey Josh Larkins Erin Windrick
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WL A- Music
Tiffany Cannon Heather Dyas

Emilie Edwards Lindsey Fulmer Catherine Grant
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November 30—December 3

Madrigal Dinner
merrie olde England

Record number of attendees.

Delicious.

Soundscapes.

00
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Music and Natural Science

Rebecca

Lantz

Aubery

Little

Hannah

Mindeman

Wesley

Pettit

Sarah

Robinson

Bill

Robinson

Amy
Steele

Sarah

Thompson

Emily

Cunninham

Kelley

Daniel

Matt

Annessi
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Men's
The Scots put together a solid season finishing at 12-8 in the

Appalachian Athletic Conference. Junior Josh Suddath led the

Scots in scoring with 19 points per game and was named to the

all-conference team. Senior Nate Beers and sophomore transfer

Ben Britt also were strong contributors.

Basket

Ball

The Scots lost in the second round of

the conference tournament after being

granted a first-round bye.
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Natural Science

Eryn

Garcia

Sam
Hogan

Taryn

Lamp
Joanna

Reitz

Emily

Wetselaar

Addis

Alemayehu

Kendra

Wilson

Andrew

Clark

Catie

Young

Peter

Griffis

Sylvia

Hitchell

Elliot

Jackson
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Covenant Lights
It stands out
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Ryan Opgenorth

Joel Palmer

David Simpson

Jordan Ziegenbein

Pre-

Engineering

Neal Conference
The Neal Conference on True Spirituality was held September

26th-30th, featuring speakers R.C. Sproul and Jerry Bridges.

Both spoke in evening chapels as well as morning sessions,

offering question-and-answer periods with the evening

sessions. Students, staff and faculty were treated to a luncheon

with R.C. Sproul, and later to a concert by Indelible Grace.

The Neal Conference dates back to the ministry of Francis

Schaeffer in the mid- 1 970' s, when he spoke at Covenant and

had a major impact on alumnus Chuck Neal. The conference

"focuses on the Gospel defining and empowering a life of true

spirituality for each of God's children.

"

- Cameron Wilson
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Pre-

Nursing
MAJOR

Kathryn Ball Sadie Corbett Talitha Ellis

Rachel Erickson Carlie Evans Hope Kieft Lucy Miller Rachelle Powell
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Natural Science

Gabriel Riley

Daniel Roebke

Sarah Scholten

James Shaffer

Hannah Tuggy

Hannah Van Wechel

Marcie Winslow

Philosophy
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Christopher Taylor

Ryan Casselberry

Patrick Hall

Charlie Long

Anna Cameron
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Philosophy

Rebecca Sasscer

Jenny Tures

Sarah Thomas

Mick Bell

Aaron Bond

Matthew Clegj

Physics

Psychology

Amanda Krystaponis

Amy McHenry

Edgar Sindler

Fred Barr

Brianne Blankenship

Laura-Ashley Cloud
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Business
Club

Rotaract is the official business club of Covenant

College and seeks to provide students with hands-

on educational experiences outside of the classroom

to compliment their academic training. It is the aim

of the club to help students think through some of

the issues facing Christians in the marketplace as

well as provide them with opportunities to network

and interact with members of the local business

community. Rotaract is open to all students, not just

business majors.

2005-2006 Officers

John Stack

President

Alisha Belcher

Vice-President

Josiah Lee

Treasurer

Emily Loderhose

Secretary

Lynnette Oss

Chief Operations Officer

12



Psychology

Carissa DeMoss Sarah Deringer Andreana Eddy Victoria Home

Bethany Kok Jennifer Kornman Karin Krey

'I WVH

James Masterfield

Jordan McCaslin Monica Meade Amira Mikhail
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psychology
major

Liz-Anne Oates

Michelle Reeves

Adam Skrivan

Ben Slade

Hannah Tilley

Ross Barnard

Annie Beckman

Janette Branca

Anna Breckenridge

Amy Buck

Aaron Caldwell

sociology
major

»
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ladySQotsBASKETBALL
varsity
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sociology
major

' Iflms
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i

K,

Rachel Carson

Brock Estes

Bethany Frisch

Rachel Hopson

\ .. £l

Grace Challies

Kathryn Franklin

Liz Gibbons

Jonathon Jakes

Carolann Chaplin

Jada Freeman

Kristian Gilliam

Alyssa Johnson
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Amelia Little

Anna Marshall

Peter Mathias

Naomi Rain

Joanna Roe

j

Beeky Ryan

Lauren Vaughan

Anne-Claire Vos
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Benji Welden

Kristen Wise

Rebecca Wood

Sociology



What makesJhe Covenant drama

program sqcca^JJ? It is not the

facilities, the budget, nor the months

<^hard worl?"#or three years now I

have bee^ a part of Covenant's Drama

Association. I've seen many actors,

directors, and stage hands come and

go. Whether through small roles, big

roles, or c<pneo roles, I have seen time

and time again the commitment and

prayerful work put into all the produc-

time and time again the commitment and prayerful work put into all the productions. Hard work, supremely talented directors, and

committed actors all contribute, but that is only part of the equation. The Drama Association works hard to produce quality art.

Whether that art was written by a decidedly anti-Christian socialist, a lesbian, or Shakespeare himself. Covenant's Drama Associa-

tion still manages to have a Christian witness. The desire to produce art is certainly very important, but even more important is the

desire to glorify God. Before going on stage to perform Arms and the Man, Professor Camille Hallstrom prayed for God to be glori-

fied. Our goal is to have Christ pre-eminent in all things; art to glorify God, not art to glorify art.

Article by Jonathan Home
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BAKERTREE
Festival
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Ryan Ashlock Tristan Beers Sarah Bell
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Stephen Bossom Sarah Branson Karis Brauer

Undeclared
Sarah Brown Rebekah Chewning Scott Chico James Cunningham Allen Eskridge
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Undeclared

Kalie Estrada

Jenny Fearnow

Anna Feero

Brian Gillikin
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Miriam Godwin

Laura Grady

Meredith Hall

Bekah Holden

Corban Irby

Brian Irvine

Matt Katzenberger

George Kulick
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Sarah Lane

Anna Lee

Gianni Leonard

Megan Lochstampfor

M'Cheyne Moore

Seth Morgan

Katie Myers

Heather Nation

Abigail Mann
Amy Marshall

Wes McClellan

Melinda Meyer

Undeclared
24



Football & Soccer

RAMUR
Fifty years after its inception in far away California, intramural sports continue to define the Covenant College experience.

Drawing a large number of the student body together, including those living off campus, the intramural system high atop Lookout

Mountain offers stiff competition and sweet fellowship, as a large number of ex-varsity and alumni join together to dominate on

the field while their on-campus counterparts cheer wildly. With the addition of a new intramural field behind Ashe Gym, there's no

telling where these sports will take us in the coming years!

Article by Ann Onymous

Student

body

Presidents

make

excellent

goalies.

Above: 2nd South & Ghetto duked it

out for the Football Championship.

Right: Ghetto celebrates victory over

their fellow Carter Hall opponents.
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Undeclared

Chris Nelson

Dan Nielson

Rachel Noble

Chris Ottinger

Andrew Parkhurst

Michael Pepper

Alexis Poulos

Laura Reisinger

Sarah Ridder

Brent Ripple

Jonathan Robinson

Bethany Roundtree
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undeclared major

David Scott

Eric Scott

Amy Simmons Mf -

' "^P

Bekah Smith
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Hannah Smith

David Stair

Scott Steere

Sarah Stewart
r,

--.-

Trevor Tomas
W I;

Scott Toombs JR Rfe?" m,

Amber Van Vuren --

' Hi' fl
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Lee Vandergriff

Lindsay Weaver

Wilson Whitaker

1 ..##J*Afc,

David White

Abby Wismer

Meridyth Wooten

Callie Zatkulak
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Baseball
Returns
to covenant

Spring 2006 Roster
#25 Ben Barron

#14 Aaron Caldwell

#7 Brian Figert

#10 Jeremy Fullalove

#8 Sam Hogan

#13 Brian Irvine

#5 Max Jones

#15 Stephen Kelley

#3 Ben Loderhose

#4 Charlie Long

#1 William McMahan
#24 Brad Nichols

#17 Ben Oliver

#23 David Ottolini

#11 Bucky Pinder

#16 Brent Neas

#21 Keith Shleton
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Head Coach-

Doug Simons BL
Assistant Coach-
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Thorn

Patrick Hawley

Evan Donovan. The Mirror's Gaze

. . .and another portrait of him standing,

naked except for a pair of boxers,

arms folded, shivering in a corner of

darkness, a maniac, a bride of Christ;

the mirror shows the writing

on his hand and arm, quick

scrawled black pen to preserve

his identity, he is alone though standing,

he speaks to you through the mirror

saying

"Here I am. Help me."

but who are you who watch the mirror

with admiration, hands running eye-lines

down the figure's form, as if this were beauty

you could love? these eyes, this skin, this hair —

they are your own, intent and open now in passion,

fragile face with shadowed beard,

but to love them you must find

another, but there are none, they all

leave you, your hope and speech is proven false —

"If you have not run with footmen, how with horses?"

and you are left with mixed self-love and doubt,

Narcissus naked at his pool.

Natalie Lodico
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Lauren Edewaard. Haiku

Pass by, barely "hi"

Upward twist of lips meant to

Resemble a smile. Kyle MacKillop

I
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Brae Howard
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Mailroom STAFF

© 4^ Beverly Scott

Eileen Auel

Ron Peace

Financial Aid OFFICE Accounting OFFICE
Left top to bottom right:

CaCe Sanchez

Carolyn Hayes

Bob Harberts

Records OFFICE
Rodney Miller

1

Student DEVELOPMENT
Dot Hunter

Doug Simmons

^HE' Mb?

Emily Gosselink

Dean Voyles
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OFFICE
of

Admissions
Elysa Lochstampfor

Laura Ward Jess Sanders Lauryn Johnson

Katie Moran Krista Steere

Vice President ofDEVELOPMENT
Troy Duble

UU1

President's OFFICE

Jeff Hall

Vice President for Academic Affairs

Joan Stanton

Chris Stanley

Liz Crusey

Wallace Anderson,

Vice President of Admissions

Susan Cardwell PRESIDENT NielNielson

Michelle Saville
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Council
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2nd

With 34 different personalities, living peacably with one anoth-

er on Second South can be difficult. By God's grace we learned,

slowly, to apply Romans 12:10-18 in our hall life. Together

we supported our Compassion International child in Indonesia

for a second year, made liberal use of Wallace Anderson's golf

cart, celebrated 10 years at Cracker Barrel, weekly laid hands

on brothers in need of prayer, and successfully defended our

outdoor soccer title. In this way we learned to weep and rejoice

with our brothers, and love one another more deeply. And, as

always, we continued the 2South tradition: "Where men bonded

before they knew they were supposed to."
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Second

Central
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3rd

Iv Hi,
"Let the glory of the Lord endure forever. Let the Lord be glad in His work, I will sing unto the Lord as as long as I love. I

will sing praise to my God while I have my being." w-^aia|laHILj u j»lo

Psalm 104:33.35



"Tragedy is when I cut my finger. Comedy is when I fall into an open sewer and die." "Life's tragedy is that we get old too soon

and wise too late." - Ben Franklin "Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know

that the testing of your faith develops perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete,

not lacking anything."
James 1:2-4
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Aicha, Aicha down in my heart!
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Party at Zan's house.

I'm down.

C R ASH!

'FOURTH
SOOOOUTHHH!'

Day of Prayer

Sunset Rock
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This year, the twelve girls returning to 4N
welcomed to the hall eight freshmen as well as

two other new girls. Carolyn Williams, the hall's

RA, enthusiastically led the 22 girls of 4 th North.

The year was filled with fun opportunities for the

girls to enjoy each other's company—an initiation

swim at Bear Creek, Pilates at the YMCA, tennis

lessons, a murder mystery dinner date, and more.

One of the highlights of the year was the weekly

time of prayer and singing at hall meetings. This

year on 4N was marked by great times of spiritual

fellowship and blossoming friendships.

Fourth North
A mm ^B «P < mf Wk ML MM WHWBt -

•

'"''
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we are...

5thsOurh /

Fifth South is a hall of beautiful women - inside and out! We enjoy

a variety of things: acting, soccer, basketball, cross-country, widow's

ministry, art, musicals, picnics, speaking in foreign accents, watch-

ing funny movies, and doing early morning pranks. . .ring, ring! To-

gether we have formed a family-like bond that extends from our love

for the Lord and for each other. Fun things we have done this year

on Fifth South include bonfires with friends, random and sanctioned

dance parties, winning first place in Carter Live, and relaxing with

each other as we enjoy fruity drinks! It is a comfortable and enjoy-

able place to live and we love sharing our amazing view with our

best friend. Fifth North!

and we always take the stairs!
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"It's like this: Carter Hall is like a big bowl of ice cream, and Fifth

North is like the rainbow sprinkles on top of the ice cream. I mean,

who doesn't like sprinkles? Sprinkles are fun, loud, colorful, happy,

different, but great together, especially on top of ice cream, and even

in small amounts. Fifth North may be horizontally challenged, but

they make up for it in personality and in their joyful welcoming of

others."

-RA , Jessica Jelgerhuis
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Catacombs

Catacombs has a past a present and a future. Their past gives them stories to tell, clothes to

wear, a foosball table to use, pictures to adorn their walls and sacred relics to instruct and

amuse. Their present brings them new faces, new names, new personalities, new meanings

and appreciations of what once was and new visions of what one day might be. They dwell

together and are beginning to know each other. There is tension and conflict and misunder-

standing, but there is also laughter and prayer. Their future lies before them unknown and

perhaps unknowable but certain as they daily attempt to remember the promises of their God
and learn what it means to live for, and love Him. But in the end, perhaps the truest thing that

can be said about the young men of the Catacombs this year is that they are all just lost boys

who want to laugh until it hurts, fly over the sea, and make Captain Hook walk the plank.
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1st Belz is an awesome place where love abounds. Our hall is a collection of people enjoy-

ing life together. We have musicians, computer scientists, athletes, artists, writers, military

consultants and most other types of professionals living on our hall. 1st Belz is home to such

wonderful things as Exam Fight Night and awesome prayer and praise times.
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Blackwatch
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Highlands
On Highlands, there are good times and good friends. These

women have a sweet side and a spicy side, and they know

how to enjoy life. They love each other and love Christ.



Gallery

Gallery is a special hall. We love Tuuuuesdays most of all,

and sing constantly and loudly in the hall. We love to love,

we love to hate, but most of all we love to be ourselves.

The world can be afraid—we have self-confidence in who
we are and that God made us unique and awesome.

Late nights in the hallways, habitual TV marathons, hon-

orary hall members, the coolest freshmen ever with their

very own drive-thru window, an Arab, an Albino, a wizard,

along with the rest of us. We may look diverse—but we're

all really weird at heart. Don't mess with Gallery.
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Dixie Cup Prank!!

Balcony

Bekah

Emmy

Aerobics Room - Founders Skit Night

Pink flamingos. Warpaint and dixie cups.

Forts and ice cream. Crazy green stripes and

ridiculously flexible 80' s aerobics. Intramu-

ral champs. Egyptian harems, locusts, and

hailstorms. I Samuel 6 and the Biblically-in-

spired return of the sacred Ark. Deep-clean

teamwork and Crackerbarrel biscuits. Sing-

ing at dusk over Cloudland Canyon. Ho-

bos who just want somebody to love them.

160
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Efird and Jakes at the Spring Retreat

Mac Council
Mac Council's Final Meeting of Spring 2006!

While getting

ready for our

annual Rymer

Cup, the reps

got into a little

competition of

their own!

Rymer

Cup
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Lawrence



PEACE, TRANQUILITY, DRAMA.
EMBRACE I T."

Halcyon's "Gumdrop", "Plumpy", and game

pawns are ready to put their game on for Mac-

Stock. Thier cute CandyLand placed honorable

mention this year.

Freshman initiation for HALCYON"s newcomers
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BATTLEBALL with Five Points

AC
'Yes is a world

and in this world

of

yes live

(skilfully curled)

all worlds"

-e.e. Cummings
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ROWAN loves Shahrukh Khan * hall bellydancing * heart for the

nations * free spirited in an uptight way * d i v e r s e yet unified *

"You can turn the world on with your
35>ut1icrLmb/&otaiii iJJtapet ant $ratee

2-12-06
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MAC Movie Night
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Yearbook Staff
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